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Robotics applications continue to expand in recent y ars, but single robot can not 
meet many people's needs, research and use of multi-robots through collaboration and 
cooperation to accomplish certain tasks, becomes a new form of robotic applications, 
and increasingly by domestic and foreign academic attention. 
Multi-robot system task allocation is an important and basic problems of a 
multi-robot system, reflects the superiority and necessity of multi-robot systems. With 
the system size and task complexity increases, research of task allocation becomes 
more and more important. 
This paper firstly analyzed and summarized classification and current status of 
multi-robot task allocation based on multi-robot task allocation. Evolutionary 
algorithms which is the general framework to solve such complex optimization 
problems is introduced. Then, on the base of the characteristics of forest fire-fighting 
mission, the key factors of forest fire fighting task allocation and their relationship is 
studies, and a multi-robot task allocation of forest fire model is constructed. 
Combined with the basic principles of forest fire, burned area is brought forward as 
the objective function. Then, forest firefighting task allocation strategy in multi-robot 
system based on evolutionary algorithm is proposed, in the case of  wind and no 
wind, the expression of fitness function is derived, and selection, crossover, mutation 
operator of evolutionary algorithms are gived out. At last, to verify the algorithm, 
simulation system of forest firefighting task allocation in multi-robot system based on 
evolutionary algorithms is designed on the Teambots platform. Simulation results 
show that this allocation strategy is effective and rational for multi-robot forest fire 
fighting tasks allocation. 
At the end of this dissertation，the main research is summarized．It makes out the 
main research results, also gives the shortage in the dissertation and the problem 
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第一章 绪论                                      5   
带来一定损失的破坏性燃烧。森林火灾是危害森林的一个重要因子，尤其是近年
来全球气候变暖，森林火灾更有增加的趋势。 
目前，世界每年发生火灾约 22 万次以上，烧毁森林面积 640 多万 2hm （公
顷），约占世界覆被率的 0.23％以上。特别是 80 年代以来，全球气候变暖，火灾
有上升趋势。例如，1987 年我国大兴安岭发生特大火灾；1989 年，美国皇石公
园的森林大火面积达 50 万 2hm ；1994 年澳大利亚新威尔士州烧毁 100 多万 2hm
珍贵的原始森林；1996 年蒙古国和我国内蒙古发生的森林火灾，在我国境内的
过火面积达 30 万 2hm ；距离最近的是 2010 年俄罗斯森林大火，其过火总面积约
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图 1-1 瑞典 Ume&aring 大学设计学院毕业设计展 Degree exhibition 2009 
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